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Setup for the Tracker’s appearance at the Fairfax Station 

Railroad Museum’s 30
th

 Holiday Train Show (Photo 2) 

started on a mild pre-winter weather Friday afternoon 6
th

 

December 2019 shortly after 5pm and was completed 

with an exception of one module being setup along with 

some final accessories and scenery being complete on 

Saturday morning before opening to the public @ 10am.  

Thanks to Don R for providing set-up assistance on Friday 

evening.  After set-up, the trackers visited George’s Subs 

N’ Things – a tradition for the last few years on Friday’s 

evenings. Since the 

space for the O gauge layout is limited to ~ 17’ L x 9’ W (Photo 1) 

with the sharing of the main exhibit area with a HO scale and 

Hope’s Lionel pre-war Standard gauge model train layouts, two 

standalone MTH Z-4000 transformers were used in place of the 

tracker’s power cabinet.   The show’s configuration featured all 

three tracks running trains in conventional mode of operation 

directly controlled by the output voltages of the MTH Z-4000s.  

Setup went smoothly with everyone pitching in. 

During the Show 

Members participating in this year’s show with modules were: Jim H with a two straights feature snow 

scape scene with some custom made buildings, Frank H’s with his streamlined straight “bridge” and a 

straight module, the use of John’s Geezer gate acquired from Gil B at the end of the show last year, 

John’s compact corner modules acquired from Thom at the end of the show last year and re-wired with 

the club’s standard module wiring harnesses.  Joe L provided his a straight module with newly designed 

and built North Pole Toy Factory, Gil’s pine tree with train station module, and finally Dave B’s straight 

module to round out the layout.  Addition scenery was provided by Frank & Jim on the corners.  The 

show had visitors on Saturday morning as soon as the show opened at 10am.  Saturday operations 

continued until 5pm with near continuous spectators throughout the entire day.  Sunday operations ran 

from 12pm to 4pm on a brisk late clear autumn day with a very good crowd from the opening until 

around 4:30pm.  There was lots of running time on both days which allowed club members and the 

public to enjoy a variety of trains.   Frank’s module featured his custom built M&M dispenser machine. 

Gil ran his CSX GP38 diesel railbox freight train on both days.  One corner (Photo 9) were decorated 

courtesy of Frank’s T scale setup while the other corners were decorated by both Frank and Jim.  Jim ran 

his Texas Special FA-B diesel freight train and a firetruck or firechieff car chasing on occasion.  Of course, 

Thomas the Tank engine along with Annie and Clarabel also made several appearances during the 

weekend thanks to Frank.   John ran Thomas & Friends Diesel freight with a gravel gondola and caboose. 

Gil’s K-Line Coca Cola polar bear unpowered handcar made several apperances on both days attached to 

the CSX freight with a locksmith van playing chase on occasions.  Ralph dropped by on Saturday for 

some filming of the action on the layout.  Dave ran his Great Northern RS3 freight train with a number of 

Photo 2 - Fairfax Station Railroad Museum 

Photo 1 - Tracker's Layout 
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box cars.  Joe ran his Lionel Classic reproduction 1930’s Blue Comet passenger train and Polar Express 

with 15
th

 anniversary passenger cars with passenger cars from the original Lionel set with no mishaps. 

The trains that ran on Saturday ran again on Sunday for the most part.  Dave E was spotted inside 

hanging out with the standard gauge layout adjacent to the Tracker’s layout. 

The Train Doctor, Clem, drop by several times to say hello to the Trackers, other layout participants and 

the spectators.  John Z also dropped by the layout during his breaks as a Train Doctor on Sunday. 

Frank’s  (Photo 4) and Jim’s  (Photo 3) modules were on opposite sides of the layout.  Jim’s module was 

decorated with some custom created buildings while Frank’s feature a marble machine. 

        

 

Gil’s Geezer gate  (Photo 5) made an appearance at the show with the gate’s operation directly adjacent 

with two corner modules worked perfectly and allowed easy access inside the layout.  Joe’s decorated 

his  module as Christmas with two buildings as shown (Error! Reference source not found.).   

   

 

 

Photo 4 – Frank’s Christmas Story Scene Photo 3 – Jim’s Snow Scape 

Photo 5 – John’s Geezer Gate (photo from last year) Photo 6 - Joe's Toy Factory 
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One of Jim’s corner module decoration is shown  in (Photo 7) complete with a ice skaters. 

For the function of Loco Doctor we had 3 loco doctors for the two days. Jon Grasson  was loco doctor on 

Saturday.   Jon worked  on a couple of HO pieces, three O gauge locos of Clem’s, two  standard gauge 

locos of Clem’s and a sick homemade standard gauge steamer.   Thanks to John Zampino we had a Loco 

Doctor for Sunday (Photo 8).   

Outside there were a three antique cars on display on Saturday along with the museum’s permanent full 

size caboose and maintenance of way motorized work car.  Two Model A Fords and a stunning 1940 

Ford Woodie.  

      

 

Highlights of the Show 

Below are some other highlights of the show from the participants and others. 

Moving around thru the show, several of the Trackers heard so many “thank yous” for our efforts and 

the wonderful sounds of happy kids of all ages playing trains.  Several ladies and dads were overjoyed 

about how happy their kids were with the trains.  There were some spectators that stayed around the 

layout more than an hour or so. 

Joe ran a Lionel Classics 263e BlueComet Tinplate passenger set and two LionChief sets, a Lionel Scout 

engine and tender with Christmas cars, including the NCT Christmas Flat cars and a new LionChief 15
th

 

Anniversary Polar Express Set with additional Polar Express passenger cars from the first Lionel Polar 

Express Set.  Joe’s table layout included a Christmas scene with scratch built Santa Claus Toy factory 

(Photo 6), modified MTH warehouse with reindeer and elves and Animated Santa balloon. 

Jim ran 1664E steam Lionel Pullman passenger 1630 cars with a custom made observation car. 

Photo 7 – Jim’s Corner Decoration Photo 8 - The Train Doctor's 'Module (2017) 
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Gil ran his two Virginian Ready Made Trains (RMT) beeps pulling Christmas cars some of which were 

homemade. 

Frank displayed his “T” scale trains on one of the corner modules (Photo 9) that drew a good amount of 

attention perhaps due to in order to really see these models trains, a magnifying glass is needed.  For 

more information on “T” scale trains, go to Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T_gauge and to 

here http://www.kk-eishindo.co.jp the maker and creator of these micro miniature trains. 

One Sunday, John ran his modern Lionel Maintenance of Way (MOW) speeder to check the track in 

preparation for running trains! 

For a video taken by one of the show spectator’s, go to Youtube via this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acjFU-TAihA  

Takedown 

Takedown of the layout started around 3:30pm on Sunday afternoon with scenery going first prior to 

show’s closing @ 4pm with takedown being completed by 5:17pm as near winter’s night started to 

settle in with Bill & Bear assisting in loading the club’s VA trailer and towing the trailer from the station 

at 5:15pm for the Tracker’s next appearance at the Manassas Candy Factory show 18-22 December. 

The Fairfax Station Railroad Museum staff was very happy with NCT’s involvement at the holiday show 

event that resulted in lots of both young and old smiling and happy faces.  The museum staff invited the 

Trackers back to the museum’s 31
th

 annual Christmas train show on the 5
th

 & 6
th

 of December in 2020. 

The Tracker’s layout at the station’s annual Christmas show event is one of the longest running shows 

that the Tracker’s have done in their 29
 
year history.   This was the 30

th
 year of The Model Train and 

antique cars at Fairfax Station.  Founding members of this show included Bill B, Pete V, Chaplain Jim W 

and Clem from the Trackers, Bob M of the HO cadre (present at this show) and a few others. 

After the show, the club received membership applications for a new Junior Member and parent. 

Visit the Fairfax Station Railroad Museum web site at http://www.fairfax-station.org/index.html and the 

event page for the train show at http://www.fairfax-station.org/trainshow.html   

 

Happy Holidays! 

Respectively submitted, 

John M, Fairfax Station Show Trackmaster 

 

Visit the Club Web Site: https://www.nattrackers.org/  

For club train show events around MD & VA, show 

reports, 2020 show schedule, club information, 

membership applications and more! 

 
 30 December 2019 Photo 9 – Decorated Corner Module by Frank H (T Scale Train) 


